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happy And feeling pretty good forgetting Anxiety and care,

(with wine) Anxiety and and

and killing time Jo-king with Ju-no.

and killing time Jo-king with Ju-no.

and killing time Jo-king with Ju-no.

"I main-tain," he told her, told

"I main-tain," he told her,
he told her, “You females get more pleasure out of loving

She de nied it, So they de cided to re fer the ques tion

She de nied it, So

ev er.”

to wise Ti re si

ever.”

to wise Ti re si
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he should know what
he should know what love was like, from either point of view.

a-s' judgment:
from either point of view.

a-s' judgment:

Once f. Once In the green woods,
Once he had come upon two ser-pents ma-ting Once In the green woods,
and struck them from each other, And there upon, from man

and struck them from each other, And there upon, from man

And there upon,

And there upon,

from man, woman, woman, And was And was

from man was turned to woman, woman, And was And was

from man to woman, woman,
A woman seven years, and saw The serpents once again and once

and saw The serpents once again and once

A woman seven years, and saw The serpents once again and once

and saw The serpents once again and once

more struck them A-part, A-part, remarking:

more struck them A-part, A-part, remarking:

more struck them A-part, A-part, remarking:

more struck them A-part, A-part, remarking:
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"If there is such magic"

"If there is such magic"

"If there is such magic"

"If there is such magic"

"If there is magic"

"If is magic woman"

"If there is such magic"

"If is magic woman"

"If is turned to woman is turned"

"If is turned to woman is turned"
turned man to woman man to magic

It may be woman is turned to man woman

to man woman is man be woman is man

It may be is turned

cresc. poco a poco

worth worth trying." worth trying." and

man trying." worth trying." and

woman trying." worth trying." and so he was a man again;

to trying." worth trying." and

And
and made him so forever. No god can overrule another's action, but the Almighty Father, out of pity, in compensation.
In compensation, gave Tyre-is-as power To know

In compensation, gave Tyre-is-as power To know

gave gave Tyre-is-as power

gave gave Tyre-is-as power

To know the future, so there was some honor

To know the future, so there was some honor

so there was some To know the future, so there was some honor

the future, so there was some the future, so there was some honor

the future, so there was some the future, so there was some honor
Along with punishment. To know To know the future,